
IT’S SIMPLE. IT’S RUGGED. IT’S ONE OF A KIND. 
It will only get better with age. 

APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS

1. PRE-HEAT GARMENT
Preheat the garment for 10 seconds to remove any 
moisture or chemical treatments from the area.

2. POSITION YOUR CUSTOM VINTAGE PATCH
Position your patch on the garment.  Use Thermo-Tape 
to hold your patch in place. Place cover sheet over 
patch.

3. HEAT APPLICATION
Heat apply the patch. Temperature: 350ºF  Time: 20 
seconds Pressure: Firm #7 based on Hotronix®  

How to Order

1. Send your file - Upload your artwork to: Upload.StahlsCanada.com

2. Selection - Select your background colour and provide pantone colours

3. Approval - Approve photo or physical sample upon receipt

4. Production - Please allow 30 business days after approval to receive your order

5. Application - Apply your vintage patch using the application instructions provided and enjoy!

Most orders are processed immediately upon receipt. Thus, we cannot accept any changes or add-ons to orders placed. 
Once the order is received and processing has begun, cancellations will not be accepted.   Customers are responsible 
for all work processed in accordance with any customer order.  We cannot accept returns.

800-521-5255
Stahls.ca

Join our community!
Stahls’ - All Things Heat Printing



Now It’s simple to achieve the vintage look with just a heat press.
Add vintage appeal with pre-sewn Custom Vintage Patches that feature 
a rugged, worn look.   No sewing or embroidery necessary.

Custom Vintage Patches
 “Vintage” patches are a classic style that feature a 
worn out, rugged look with distressed cotton twill 
allowing the edges to fray more and more with each 

wash!  With a permanent adhesive backing you can offer 
your customers the style and texture of embroidery 

that can be easily applied with your heat press.  Perfect 
for hats, jerseys, sweatshirts and more!

With pricing as low as $4.50 each, even the most 
detailed designs are very affordable. 

Versatile
Custom Vintage Patches can be applied to many different 

fabrics without the use of sprays or pellon backing.  

Quick & Easy
Combine cotton twill and embroidery in a fully finished 
Vintage patch for application in as little as 20 seconds.

(Poly-TWILL & Felt may also be available upon request)

Low Minimums
With a minimum order of only 12 patches,

there is no need to turn away small orders.

Quantity                      
Size (Sq. Inches)                12                 48               96+

       Small (1-19 sq. Inches)          $5.00            $4.75            $4.50

Medium (20-49 sq. Inches)          $9.00            $8.25            $7.50

Large (50-79 sq. Inches)        $11.50          $10.75          $10.00

X large (80-120 sq. Inches)        $17.50          $16.50          $15.50

Pricing

To calculate the price per piece, multiply the area of
the design (height x width) in inches.

Round up to the next whole square inch when pricing
(ex. 3.75 x 5.75 = 21.5625 square inch, price as 22 square inches).

Use this number to determine the size of your Custom Vintage Patch.

Calculate the Price of Your Custom Vintage Patch

Proofs
A photo proof will be generated within 5 to 7 business days of receiving your 
completed order.  Any modifications to the photo proof will require an 
additional 5 to 7 business days.   Pre-Production samples are available upon 
request for a flat fee of $25.  If the sample is approved, the $25 will be 
applied to your bulk order.  Pre-production samples can take up to 20 
business days for delivery.  It is your responsibility to carefully review your 
photo proof or pre-production sample upon receipt.  Pay close attention to 
the design, text and colours and reply with either approval or correc-
tion/change requests in a timely manner.  Time to delivery does not begin until 
final approval has been received.

Delivery
It will take up to 30 business days to deliver an order after final approval.  It 
is our goal to deliver your product to you on or before the expected delivery 
date, however we cannot be held responsible for any delays beyond our 
control; such as requests for changes, customs procedures, mis-routing or 
other courier delays etc.  

Pricing is based on usable artwork.  Minimal art modifications are included.  
Orders requiring additional art modifications will be quoted separately at an 
additional cost of $30 per half hour per design.  Colour matching is available – 
additional fees may apply.  Please contact customer service for details.

Note:  When taking measurements of your patch, be sure to measure 
height and width of your artwork in the same orientation that your 

patch will be applied to your garment 

Artwork and Colours
Artwork must be submitted in vector 
format and converted to curves; 
otherwise standard art fees will be 
applied.   Custom Vintage Patches 
must have a border and may not 
contain cavities.  Colours are
selected from Pantone Coated and/or 
Stahls’ Poly-TWILL™ colours. 

Not all Pantone colours will have an 
exact thread or material match and 
in such cases the closest colour 
match will be selected.  Thread and 
material colours may not match the 
corresponding Pantone under every 
lighting condition.  Pantones are used 

as a guide for the thread and 
material selection.  Should you have 
specific concerns about colour 
matching, we suggest that you order 
a physical pre-production sample.
Custom Vintage Patches combine twill 
and embroidery (as well as metallic 
thread or felt where available) to 
create your patch in the most 
efficient and effective manner.  Every 
attempt will be made to accommodate 
special requests for specific 
placement of materials; however 
additional fees and lead time may 
apply. 

Not all artwork is “Vintage” ready.  In 
order to achieve the vintage look, 
our experienced art department may 
make small modifications to your 
artwork.  This service comes Free of 
charge with no additional cost to 
you!

Depending on your artwork, we may 
add up to ¼ ” border around the 
entire design to allow the 
distressing to be effective.  In the 
event that your artwork does not 
contain a border, one will be added 
for you.

UNIQUE FINISH
Our Custom Vintage Patches feature 
hand finishing, unique washes, and 
special detailing that make each 
garment one of a kind.  They will only 
get better with age.

Available Background Colours
•  White   •  Black   •  Natural         •  Navy  
•  Cloud Gray    •  Red    •  Royal Blue
The above list of Available cotton twill colours are subject to change without notice. Colours reflected above may not be an exact 
representation of the fabric colour. Some conditions may apply. Please contact your sales representative for more details.

Regular Custom Embroidered Patch

Custom Vintage Patch - Pre-wash

Custom Vintage Patch - after 10 washes

Know the difference

IT’S SIMPLE.

IT’S RUGGED.

IT’S ONE OF A KIND.

It will only get 
better with age.  


